
 

 
 

  

Newsletter 
 

NOVEMBER CLUB MEETING 

Cancelled due to COVID restrictions. 
 

50
th

 ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

Rescheduled for next year, ticket 

money can be held over or refunded 

as requested. 
 

MEMORIAL GARDENS TIDY-UP 

Thursday 15
th
 October 9am 

  

FRIENDSHIP GARDENS 

Saturday 10
th
 October 10am-1pm 

 

PLANT STALL 
At Exeter Market on Saturday 7

th
 

November 
 

SEAT OPENING AND PLANTING 
WOLLEMI PINE 

Thursday 26
th
 November 

From the President 

 

Hello Garden Club Members, 
 

Another month has gone by and things are starting to look hopeful on 
the Covid   front. The Memorial Hall is opening up to more people and 
the NSW Government is reducing some of the restriction on numbers 
in gatherings. 
 

Our Committee met again this last week and discussed the possibility 
of having a general meeting in the hall with a limit on numbers, but as 
there is only the month of November left for this year of meetings, we 
have decided to wait. We are planning on having a spectacular 
February meeting, where we hope to have the ability to fill the hall as 
usual. Let’s all keep our fingers crossed that nothing will go amiss 
with the dreaded virus rearing its ugly head again in a new wave. 
 

So, for the remainder of this year, we still have a couple of special 
events to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Club.  And, David 
Humphrey has organised three beautiful, large gardens to visit this 
month in Exeter and hopefully will have some more for us to visit in 
Bundanoon in November. We hope to see lots of you, spaced out of 
course, at the gardens. 
 

It was lovely to see some of our members helping with the planting of 
50 casuarinas and one of the Wollemi pines, which are part of our 
Anniversary celebrations. They have been planted in the Bundanoon 
Club grounds, around the perimeter of the Bowling Club. The 
casuarinas were donated by National Parks as part of their drive to 
provide the favoured tree of the glossy black cockatoos and attract 
more of these birds back to this area. We are delighted to receive this 
donation to honour our Anniversary. The second Wollemi pine is to be 
planted at the end of November in a special ceremony. 
 

On a completely different note, last month I had a photo of a lone 
tulip. This month I’ve included a photo of the row of tulips which did 
eventually all flower in a spectacularly colourful display. I keep 
planting colour in my garden as I love it and the garden was sadly 
lacking in floral tributes.  
 

We have masses of trees, which we are  
thinning to more manageable levels and  
allowing sunlight into the garden so that  
flowers can thrive. It’s all about balance,  
because at the same time I am planting  
more trees, just spacing them to my  
satisfaction. 
 

Happy gardening and stay safe and well. 
 

Robin 
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Friendship Gardens Saturday 10th October 2020 – 10am-1pm 
 

We are very grateful to the owners of three lovely gardens around Exeter that are hosting the 
Garden Club for our first Friendship Gardens since the pandemic began. 
 

We will be observing covid19 protocols, registering names, contact numbers and times of entry 
and exit at all entrances. Please wear your name badge to help the committee members who will 
be recording this information. Social distancing is mandatory, and if you come with someone 
please remain together. Friends of members are permitted, but only from our locality. NSW 
regulations stipulate 20 visitors at a time in a garden, so please be patient if you need to 
wait as there are too many visitors at one time.  
 

There will not be any morning tea, but the café in Exeter will welcome your custom. All the owners 
have agreed to be available, and will be pleased to speak with you as restrictions allow. 
 

Please choose any order for your visits, so that we can achieve roughly equal numbers at each 
garden. 
 

Garden 1 – ‘Calmsley’ - 67 Ringwood Lane, Exeter – Kathy and Ross McDougall  
 

Going towards Exeter from Bundanoon, Ringwood Lane is on the left when entering the big right 
hand bend after the bridge over the railway. The property is on the left with white entrance gates. 
Drive up to the house and park in a paddock on the right. 

Ross and I bought our 20 acre block with several large gumtrees and a row of conifers back in 
1994. We built our home and moved in December 1995. We didn’t start the gardens until 4 years 
later when we had a local landscaper put in the driveway and the gardens at the front of the 
house. The rest of the garden has evolved from there. 
  

It is what I call a “homestead garden”, a little more formal close to our home and informal as you 
move away from it. The one thing we wanted more than anything was a garden that enticed you to 
walk around it and over the years I think we are slowly achieving that. We look forward to sharing 
our work in progress with you. 

Kathy and Ross 
 

Garden 2 – ‘Annan’ - 17 Wilsons Lane, Exeter – Vonni and Tim Littlemore 
 

Coming from Bundanoon, Wilsons Lane is the turning on the left before Middle Road in Exeter. 
The property is on the left. Park along the lane and walk up the short drive. The ground is even 
with some gravel. 



 
 

About ten years ago, I decided I wanted to build one last garden.  With the support of my husband, 
finding a block in Exeter with town water and completely surrounded by mature trees, was a gift. 
 

The garden is organic, a former horse paddock in recent years. Everything is weeded by hand, 
concentrating on easy care shrubs, ornamental trees, iris and some perennials. The back garden 
is focused on the view from the house.  Colours are predominately green, lime, blue, white and 
yellow. It was planned to be a manageable garden for retirement, I somewhat underestimated this! 
 

My passion for exotics is centred around the choice of trees:  pyrus, cornus, cercis, hamamelis, 
magnolia, robinia, sophora, tilia and acers, which give a fine spring display and wonderful autumn 
colours.  Shrubs include cotinus, forsythias, buxus, teucrium, laurel, hydrangeas, syringa, spirea, 
philadelphis, corylopsis, viburnums, chimnathes and stephanandra.  I like the look of the repeat 
plantings, foliage contrast, structure and the use of dynamics in a small garden.  

Vonni and Tim 
 

Garden 3 – ‘Birrong’ - 276 Rockleigh Road, Exeter – Jill Keyte and Ray Carless 
 

Drive along Rockleigh Road (first turning on right off Werai Road out of Exeter) for nearly 3 km, on 
part gravel lane, and ‘Birrong’ is almost at the end on the right. Proceed up the long drive to the 
house, and parking is on the right before the main gate. 

 

Our garden has gone through various transformations over its 14 or so years. The house was built 
by builder, Doug and Barbara Wood, who created an English cottage garden around the house. 
When the property was purchased by Ed and Elaine Blackadder, they had the garden redesigned 
by Sydney Landscape Designer, Annie Wilkes, in 2010. She is responsible for the majority of the 
trees around the garden. 
 

When we moved to the property in 2016 the garden beds were bare or non-existent. Over the past 
4 years we have progressively created garden beds and added a variety of native and European 
plants where we saw fit. It is a relatively young garden with wonderful vistas of paddocks and 
surrounding properties.  

Ray and Jill  
 

50th Anniversary Events 
 

Some “real” 50th anniversary events. 
 

On Thursday, 17th September, 20 members of 
the Bundanoon Garden Club turned up for a 
"working bee" to plant 50 casuarinas around the 
old bowling green at the Bundanoon Club. This 

year marks the 50th anniversary of the Garden Club, so one tree for 
each year. The casuarina tube stock was donated by NP & W Service, 
through the good offices of Pat Hall, as part of the program to bring 
back the silky black cockatoo by planting trees which are their natural 
habitat. Not only will the casuarinas, when they grow up, enhance the 
look of the Bundanoon Club, they will, we hope, be a contribution to the 
greening generally of the Bundanoon village and to the return of the 
black cockatoos.                                                                                          Photo: Pam Tippett 



 
 

The following Thursday, 24th September, 
there was a small ceremony (and a short one, 
as it was biting cold!) to officially “plant” the 
trees. This was done by two of the Garden 
Club’s Life Members, Laurel Hones OAM and 
Marian Talintyre, who popped the tube stock 
in and firmed the soil around them. Laurel 
also ceremonially “planted” one of the two 
Wollemi Pines which the Garden Club 
purchased to mark its 50th anniversary. 
Laurel “dug in” the soil around it and sprinkled 
water on it, blessing it silently as she did so. 

 

Laurel Hones proudly wearing her well-deserved OAM ‘gong’. 
 

The other Wollemi Pine will be planted at a small ceremony in the back yard of the Hotel on Thursday 26th 
November. The date marks the actual anniversary of the foundation of the Bundanoon Beautification and 
Garden Club, through the initiative of Mrs Gosbell, who with her husband owned the (then) Royal Hotel. 
 

That planting will be part of a double event. The first part will be to inaugurate the metal seat for Nancy 
Kingsbury Memorial Park, for which a WSC grant had been secured, and the second part will be to plant 
the Wollemi Pine in the backyard of the Hotel, where it all started. The BCA President will be invited to 
officially open (or is it to warm?) the seat – and ceremonially hand over the cheque for $5,000 which the 
BCA is donation to mark the 50th Anniversary of the Bundanoon Garden Club. 
 

More details about this double event in the next Garden Club Newsletter. 
Bruce Marshall 

 

We Need Your Help 

 

As you all probably know the Bundanoon Garden Club looks 

after Nancy Kingsbury Memorial Park and the war memorial 

garden in Bundanoon. We have now been asked to take over 

the maintenance of the Garden of Memories surrounding the 

Uniting Church in Bundanoon. All three gardens are close 

together and we propose to 

hold regular working bees 

on the third Thursday of 

each month. 
  

The Garden of Memories includes a cemetery and has been 

gifted to the Bundanoon Village. We especially need someone 

to volunteer to mow the lawn areas of the garden on a regular 

basis.  

WANT TO HELP?  

We’ll see you at the 

fountain in the Garden of 

Memories at 9am on 

Thursday 15th October. 

Depending on the time 

we’ve finished we’ll get a 

coffee and bring it back to 

the garden. 

Steve Press 



 
 

https://www.sgaonline.org.au/ 

https://www.sgaonline.org.au/


 
 

Veggieman – September 2020 – David Humphrey – 4883 6634 
 

The warmer weather has started a sowing and planting frenzy in my plot, with hardly a square inch of 

bare soil left. Just about everything can be in the ground now, but take note below of the seeds that 

need to be started undercover, and don’t be in too much of a hurry to plant them out if there is any 

chance of frost. 
 

My potatoes are showing, and I should begin harvesting early December. Broad beans are full of 

flowers, and I dug up more carrots to plant out onions. Seeds sown include beetroot, radish, lettuce, 

rocket, spring onions, swede, snow peas, dwarf beans and more carrots (we eat lots!) About to start 

my undercover seed planting. 
 

Harvesting asparagus (lots), carrots, leeks, cabbage, broccoli and mixed lettuce leaves. So much more 

to come! 

  

Planting in October 
  

Artichokes (Globe)  Sow seed     Harvest from August 

Asparagus   Plant crowns     Harvest from 24 months 

Asparagus Pea  Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Basil    Plant out (transplant) seedlings  Harvest from November 

Beans – all climbing   Sow seed – frost protect   Harvest from December 

Beans – all dwarf   Sow seed – frost protect   Harvest from December 

Beetroot (also Beets) Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Broccoli   Start undercover in seed trays and  

plant out in 4-6 weeks   Harvest from December 

Brussels sprouts  Start undercover in seed trays and  

plant out in 4-6 weeks   Harvest from January 

Cabbage   Sow seed     Harvest from November 

Capsicum (Sweet peppers) Start undercover in seed trays and  

plant out in 4-6 weeks   Harvest from December 

Carrot    Sow seed     Harvest from January 

Cauliflower   Plant out (transplant) seedlings  Harvest from January 

Celeriac   Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from January 

Celery    Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from February 

Chicory    Sow seed     Harvest from February 

Chilli peppers (Hot peppers) Start undercover in seed trays and plant   

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from December 

Chives    Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Cucumber   Start undercover. Plant after risk of frost Harvest from December 

Eggplant (also Aubergine) Sow seed     Harvest from February 

Endive    Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Horseradish   Plant crowns     Harvest from February 

Kohlrabi   Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Leeks    Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from January 

Lettuce   Start in seed trays or plant out (transplant)  

seedlings or sow seed   Harvest from December 

 



 
 

 

Marrow / Pumpkin   Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks. After risk of frost  Harvest from January 

Onion    Plant out (transplant) seedlings  Harvest from March 

Parsley   Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Parsnip   Sow seed     Harvest from February 

Peas    Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Potato    Plant seed potatoes    Harvest from February 

Radish    Sow seed     Harvest from November 

Rhubarb   Plant crowns     Harvest from 12 months 

Rocket    Sow seed     Harvest from November 

Rockmelon (Canteloupe) Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from December 

Sage    Sow seed     Harvest from 18 months 

Silverbeet (Swiss Chard) Transplant seedlings or sow seed  Harvest from November 

Snow Peas (Sugar Peas) Sow seed     Harvest from January 

Spinach (Warrigal greens) Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from December 

Spring onions (Scallions) Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Squash    Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from December 

Strawberry Plants  Plant out (transplant) seedlings  Harvest from January 

Sunflower   Sow seed     Harvest from December 

Sweet corn    Sow seed. After risk of frost   Harvest from January 

Tomatillo   Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from December 

Tomato   Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from December 

Turnip    Sow seed     Harvest from November 

Zucchini    Start undercover in seed trays and plant  

out in 4-6 weeks    Harvest from November 

 

Healthy Soil - Boring But Important 
 

Soil… most people just think of it as dirt, something to grow a few plants in, and maybe something to 
play in when you are young. Now, before you nod off or skip to a more exciting article, consider this: 
“Would you dig a hole in your backyard, throw in your wallet, cover it up and walk away?” If the answer 

is no… read on. If the answer is yes, I have 
several holes at my place I have prepared 
earlier! 
 

Some people reckon soil is boring, and that it 
may be, but it’s darned important! Healthy soil is 
a living, breathing organism, vital for the health 
and well-being of our precious plants out in the 
garden. And just as we feed and nurture our 
plants, so must we feed and nurture our soils. 
But what determines a healthy soil, how do we 
achieve it, and how will it benefit us, as 
gardeners? This is the first in a series of articles 
on soil, so brace yourself for the thrilling world 
under our feet! 
https://www.sgaonline.org.au/healthy-soil-boring-
but-important/ 

https://www.sgaonline.org.au/healthy-soil-boring-but-important/
https://www.sgaonline.org.au/healthy-soil-boring-but-important/


 
 

 

Discovering the Wollemi Pine – 
Wollemia nobilis 

 

It was with much excitement and awe that our 
Wollemi Pine was planted in the grounds of the 
Bundanoon Club. 
  
This prehistoric dinosaur discovered in 1994 
has been a fascination to many. An incredibly 
significant tree, its discovery by chance is an 
adventurer’s tale. Consisting of a single species 
and endemic to the Wollemi National Park 
NSW, it was discovered by National Parks 
Officer David Noble while abseiling in the vast 
and rugged canyons of the Park. This truly 
remarkable conifer made world news; botanists 
were amazed at the discovery declared as the 
greatest living fossil of the twentieth century. 
  

Previously only 
known from fossil 
fragments found 
across Australia, 
and indeed once 
widespread around 
the world, experts 
were mystified how 
the Wollemi Pine 
had survived, 
resisting bush fires 
and ice age 
episodes.  

 

The location of the one hundred surviving adult 
trees remains a secret for the species 
protection. The tallest of these is the Bill Tree 
standing nearly forty meters tall, rising above 
the canopy of the others. Research dates this 
tree at 1000 years. 
  
Author James Woodford describes the Bill Tree 
as ‘a reclusive biological superstar; a fossil 
turned green before science’s eyes.’ 
  
The Wollemi Pine is described as extremely 
rare and endangered, yet propagation can be 
from seed, cuttings and tissues culture which 
have been undertaken successfully over the 
years, so you would think there are plenty of 
options. This genus is still new to horticulture, 
so cultivation information is still limited. 
  
Cylindrical male cones on separate branches to 
globular female cones, which contain winged 
seeds, are carried on the same plant. Leaves 
are very glossy, quite fine and ferny looking. A 
very structured plant with bubbly thick bark as it 
ages. 

 

What are the borders of this plant? This is 
information we do not have yet or fully 
understand. Much like the common Oak I did a 
tree assessment on during my studies, while 
we know the Oak can live for hundreds if not 
thousands of years in UK & Europe, we as yet 
do not know the full extent of its life here under 
Australian conditions. For even if an Oak was 
planted day one on first arrival in Australia, it 
can still only be just over 230 years old. So too 
the Wollemi Pine. What is its future as we are 
yet to discover its potential under cultivation?  
 

When the Wollemi Pine was first available for 
public sale in nurseries during 2005/2006 
everyone wanted one, orders were placed and 
waiting lists were full. Having not long 
completed my studies in horticulture I keenly 
researched the plant and from what I learnt I 
shuddered to think of the numbers planted in 
domestic backyards. Not a problem perhaps of 
the original pioneers of the planting, but given 
20 or 30 years growth could easily become 
problematic in the average backyard, and 
arborists could be kept very busy in years to 
come. Like with any tree planting the future of 
the tree needs to be planned out carefully. 
  
Doing the research for the care of this amazing 
plant we had just planted for the club’s 50th 
anniversary celebrations, I discovered varied 
and sometimes conflicting information. Grows 
up to 30m with a 2-6m spread, or grows up to 
40m with a 10m spread. Grows in full sun or 
grows in dappled shade. Protect from wind or 
wind resistant due to having a strong fixable 
truck. Some care needed or easy to grow and 
low maintenance. Water well, do not water too 
much. Great in a pot or only suitable for large 
rural properties. Most people I spoke to said 
only grow in sheltered position but then I looked 
at the National Arboretum in Canberra where 
forest number 32 is the largest planation of 
Wollemi Pines anywhere. These trees are 
planted on an exposed hill facing southwest 
and doing very well thank you.  
 

This is a truly unique tree with a yet 
undiscovered future in our gardens. Let us 
hope those that we do plant get to live for 
thousands of years. If you have the space plant 
one in your garden or try one in a pot.  
 

Teresa Miller 
Garden Fairy Creating & Caring for your Garden 

0408648788 



 
 

Garden Ramble Plant Stall 

 

Club members Carlie Gould, Sandra Hankin and 
Veronica Rickard have been potting up plants in 
preparation for the Garden Ramble which has sadly 
now been cancelled. However, instead of the 
Ramble stall we will now be selling the plants from a 
stall at the Exeter Market on Saturday 7th 
November. We hope to see many of you there to 
support the Garden Club! 
 

If any Club members have plants to contribute to the 
stall we would appreciate it if you could drop them 
off at one of these four addresses on the 6th 
November. In all cases please leave plants near the 
garage. 
30 Rosenthal Ave, Bundanoon 
17 Garland Rd, Bundanoon 
2 Larkin Close, Bundanoon 
3 Dorothy Friend Pl, Bundanoon 
 

Many thanks                             Veronica Rickard 
 

October in Our Patch 
 

With the weather warming up nicely, there’s no 
better place to be than the backyard. October is a 
huge month in the patch. With so many varieties 
to plant, you’ll be struggling to get it all done. So, 
welcome to October, a fine time to be in any sort 
of garden. Remember to use all your senses in 
the garden. Watch for pest issues, feel for soil 
moisture, smell your soil, and… most 
importantly… taste the fruits (or vegetables) of 
your labours. Let’s get into it… 
 

Weeding 
Weeding is a great job to do at this time of year. 
Cut down the competition between your tasty 
treats and these space invaders, and tidy up your 
patch. It may sound tedious, but it’s incredibly 
rewarding. While the kids are on school holidays, 
why not give them a “buck a bucket” for each 
bucket of weeds they remove? It gets them out in 
the sun, having fun and learning about nature. 
 

Tomatoes 
It’s time to plant everyone’s favourite – tomatoes. 
By now your soil should be good and ready, so 
head to the local garden centre, pick a few 
varieties, and get going. This is the moment we 
have all be waiting for. Don’t forget their mates 
Basil and French Marigolds. They are great 
companions, and no tomato patch is complete 
without them. 
 

Sunflowers 
Now is the time to plant some sunflower seeds. 
Find a sunny spot where you would like to see 
some happy sunflowers later in the year, and 
plant the seeds to double the depth of the seed. 

Cover lightly with dirt and wait… they’ll be 
popping their heads up in no time! 

Remember to mulch 
Top up mulch on your veggie patches, herb 
gardens and ornamental beds. Choose a 
sustainable, low environmental impact mulch that 
will enrich your soil as it breaks down. 
 

Tools 
On non-gardening days head out to the shed, and 
sharpen, clean, oil and maintain your garden 
tools. It’s really rewarding and will save you 
money and plant problems in the long run. 
 

Green Manure 

Consider a green manure crop to add some life 
and love to an overworked garden. At this time of 
year, try clover, pigeon pea or soybean. This will 
improve your soil incredibly and you’ll find it well 
worth the effort. Young wheat is great too, it is 
used to make wheat grass… an incredibly vile 
tasting but very beneficial health tonic. Green 
manure crops, including clover, barley, millet and 
wheat are good to go now to improve that 
dormant veggie patch and get ready for next 
season’s heavy feeding plants. 
 

Time to plant 

Get planting these tasty treats: cabbage, celery, 
leeks, lettuce, silverbeet, spring onions, Brussels 
sprouts, capsicums, chillies, eggplants, and 
beetroot. For big patches, why not try a globe 
artichoke? Tough and tasty… what a combo. 
 

Go crazy with climbing beans. Why not build a 
trellis or archway in your patch, and grow these 
green machines over the top. It looks awesome, 
doesn’t take up much space, and makes it easier 
to pick the beans. 
 

In the herb patch, try some parsley, calendula, 
chamomile, marigolds, oregano, pyrethrum, rue, 
sage, rosemary, thyme, and Echinacea. Also try 
lemon balm and mint, but keep them in a pot, as 
they have a tendency to take over. 
 

Why not try some aurora and Livingstone daisies, 
pansies, violas, snapdragons, verbena, 
marigolds, cornflowers, petunias and phlox. 
These guys are great at attracting pollinators and 
beneficial insects to your garden. 
https://www.sgaonline.org.au/october-in-your-patch/ 

https://www.sgaonline.org.au/october-in-your-patch/


 
 

myopengarden 
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/ 

The Markdale Garden will be open in October for 

our 'Festival of Spring'. Don't miss this opportunity 

to discover one of the great Australian country 

gardens designed by the acclaimed landscape 

designer Edna Walling. It is said to be one of the 

most intact examples of her work in Australia 

featuring dry stone walls, sweeping lawns 

merging with mown paddock, informal curving 

paths leading the eye onward to the enchanting 

hidden depths of the garden and hills beyond. 

Book your visit today! 
 

Markdale : Crooked Corner : from Sat, 17 Oct 
2020 

Then, coming up in about 4-5 weeks’ time the 
following events are due to open: 

 Bathurst Spring Spectacular Plant and 
Garden Expo : Bathurst : from Sat, 24 
Oct 2020 

 Chanticleer Gardens : Arcadia : from 
Wed, 21 Oct 2020 

 Old Graham : Hovells Creek : from 
Sat, 24 Oct 2020 

 Private Gardens of Monaro - Private 
Tour Dates : Cooma : from Thu, 22 
Oct 2020 

Also you might like to visit one of these gardens 
that are open regularly, or by appointment: 

 Campbell Rhododendron Gardens : 
Blackheath 

 Everglades Historic House & 
Gardens : Leura 

 Gory'u Japanese Gardens : Little 
Hartley 

 Harpers Mansion National Trust 
(NSW) : Berrima 

 Merribee : Numbaa 

 Perennialle Plants Nursery : 
Canowindra 

 Retford Park - National Trust of 
Australia (NSW) : Bowral 

 Secret Garden and Nursery : 
Richmond 

 Tablelands Trees and Shrubs Garden 
& Nursery : Cooma 

Click on the link(s) provided to get the full details 

about open days and times. Events are shown 

here because they are within about 300kms of 

your postcode area. Please double check our 

listing, and an events own website if available, 

prior to going to make sure that it is open when 

you are planning a visit. 
 

... and when you visit don't forget to let the garden 

owners or event organisers know that you heard 

about them on My Open Garden! Then afterwards 

why not add a comment to their profile page on 

our website. 
 

Carbon Counter 
See how much CO2 you could save with just 
one change to your lifestyle! 

 

If you want to do something about climate 
change but aren’t sure where to start, the 
ABC Science Carbon Counter can help you 
identify simple ways to reduce your carbon 
footprint – and see how much CO2 you would 
save. 
https://fightforplaneta.abc.net.au/carboncounter/ 
 

Discounts for Members 

The following local businesses give a 10% 

discount to Bundanoon Garden Club members.  

Bundanoon Bloomery: discount given anytime 

for cash purchases of plants, fertilisers and 

chemicals. 

Mt Murray Nursery: discount given on the last 

Tuesday of each month for all purchases. 

 

https://www.myopengarden.com.au/
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=2557
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1212
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1212
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1979
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1652
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1764
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1764
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1229
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=980
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=980
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=2193
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=2285
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=2285
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=2664
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1493
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=843
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=843
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1752
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1770
https://www.myopengarden.com.au/openGarden.jsp?e=3&m=747762&id=1770
https://fightforplaneta.abc.net.au/carboncounter/


 
 

With their large blooms and 
bright, happy colour, 

nothing screams Summer 
like Sunflowers! 

https://www.mrfothergills.com.au/ 

 

Some of these fascinating flowers can grow 
up to 5m tall, though there are plenty of 
dwarf varieties to suit small gardens and 
container growing. Sunflowers just love 
soaking up those rays – so much so that 
they track the sun through the sky as they’re 
maturing! Sunflowers attract birds, bees and 
butterflies to your garden – and to top it all 
off, they're exceptionally easy to grow, 
making them ideal for kids too. 
  

We have a wide range of Sunflower Seeds 
and Kits to choose from, check out some of 
our most popular varieties below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Sunflowers grow best in direct sunlight in a spot 
that is sheltered from strong winds – along a 
fence or near a building is ideal. The tall varieties 
have long tap roots that need to stretch out, so 
plant them in well-dug, well-draining soil. Dwarf 
varieties grow happily in pots too. Sunflowers are 
heavy feeders, so the soil needs to be nutrient-
rich with organic matter or composted manure – 
or you can add a sprinkling of slow release 
fertiliser. 
 

It is best to sow sunflower seeds directly into the 
soil now that the danger of frost has passed. Give 
plants plenty of room, especially for low-growing 
varieties that will branch out. Stagger plantings 
over 5 to 6 weeks to keep enjoying continuous 
blooms – or pick varieties that grow multiple 
heads. 
  
While the plant is small, water regularly around 
the roots. Once it’s established, water more 
deeply and infrequently to encourage deep root 
development. Tall species will require support, so 
tie the plant to a stake as it grows. Sunflowers 
make great cut flowers, or if left to produce seeds 
they will attract birds to your garden. 

  

Giant Russian Sunflower 
This variety sports enormous, 
golden yellow flower heads. It 

grows impressively quickly, and 
can get up to 3 metres tall! 

 

  

Sunflower Dwarf Sunsation 
This happy little plant will grow 

well in the garden or in pots. The 
flowers have compact, bright 
yellow petals and are quick to 

flower. 
 

 

  

Sunflower Lemon Bling 
A compact robust variety with 
multiple lemon yellow blooms. 
Very easy to grow and pollen 

free! 
 

  

Sunflower Value Pack 
Can't decide on which variety to 
grow, then why not try our Value 

Pack which contains three of 
our most popular Sunflower 

varieties 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.mrfothergills.com.au/
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=x4rsdDjIEBvp1R-2BtakuNTVr-2FDDZNhz6ayvBd-2FxkY2Kh-2BLeHUKKvt8g9V-2Bf8eBELj7mr1PVsiVkeQ10VV3HLkbXp2kyeDtg5qogjR0flsYUirXBO6jHChy7MWD1Jb5ro-2Fuzk-2FPw3oEA9H8g4sV7UvMbAZkTZtlCXCe3H6IDYUM4Ppqu0rjN-2BTuGGt7e6V9a6v1It3b7reb4CCybfbFG7QJRUXlz-2FhCoNJh2aWndDR46E-3DQfsF_EtOj7dKYbQTMc8oZd-2BFaImz1rshUnI1Wz7oO-2BebJBctJglOLteXxwrK8AxMy-2FInhraY9OjOLydPmWKxTpvaQGcp9DW6f7m1cYaUhmXY3Y0oEJSDE1rQUgPF8kEczTjlFwe2hFYvB4kCeKiRlXzH4UWtHfORO5HKcW2tU-2F1yVQ1qQGqFTq6VplUgcwadlSHkQRcHY9AV-2FGxXPJxukP-2Fy0Uco8ip9g9IKgRZQgp-2BzIlEFN-2B921YstcdKbeHKmjGv5Q8SOZB8ekoCzHD1MOL5l7OgzYr1wZhdUqsui3ZMXbc6EocaH3pSoplNrp6XStbl-2FQX4sC-2BobflYCKRFygsCEW2WcIAZ-2ByxULn10Nji08r-2Fy3q38B2eE2FtIbldTzA3yO22NedtN2a-2F3Jx-2FyofHXdk4Q-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=x4rsdDjIEBvp1R-2BtakuNTVr-2FDDZNhz6ayvBd-2FxkY2Kh-2BLeHUKKvt8g9V-2Bf8eBELjFE4KXwdkYKRulx74NhxpbvMNE5VLRc5a7UnUgR4dpPPA-2BTELDWvdTlnlEKd6IS8v7tL7YfJfza38p33qeFnlprZC9-2FxL9dY54VOkIDhcGocWwIoBxIqlVZNY3Nk28OeD73iiv5yGzS1UhWOpsF3aoAILn5pzW-2BC8Fdwyx68eKVY-3DFb9k_EtOj7dKYbQTMc8oZd-2BFaImz1rshUnI1Wz7oO-2BebJBctJglOLteXxwrK8AxMy-2FInhraY9OjOLydPmWKxTpvaQGcp9DW6f7m1cYaUhmXY3Y0oEJSDE1rQUgPF8kEczTjlFwe2hFYvB4kCeKiRlXzH4UWtHfORO5HKcW2tU-2F1yVQ1qQGqFTq6VplUgcwadlSHkQRcHY9AV-2FGxXPJxukP-2Fy0URMgwksSaGA9jmrRKfMWTV0uSHEUVc6dNN42Ar9DuGICNUPRxDBBdphnXrag0-2FpBv4GmmkeGfZWg-2BHQ0u3XW2guwvnhrf2CtH-2FD449zffi1lsXeXttk2SbeTRidMlr7ueKVxG3Swc9V-2BIIMU1QsSuowAgF4hNTn7D0TPtpIWkU-2FKmkREv3uHtIbE6ZumsnSi1A-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=x4rsdDjIEBvp1R-2BtakuNTVr-2FDDZNhz6ayvBd-2FxkY2Kh-2BLeHUKKvt8g9V-2Bf8eBELjVVNSbXmr3JjjRS5-2BJ8pX1413xI9epX4hfduwlYtBG0ME-2FKLfknv1A7TqfXYVcejdxGyOnCwrFuCqVGR8J6rpJ1Pqu3-2BYKXHpPv-2BC1bkd7Op1p-2BbJMewxVIkBpwtRKzfrjKfZ9bQ71NJ5ZLIWcKSdHHyKSRoOvyiM6uBSx9mc4gM-3DNZyU_EtOj7dKYbQTMc8oZd-2BFaImz1rshUnI1Wz7oO-2BebJBctJglOLteXxwrK8AxMy-2FInhraY9OjOLydPmWKxTpvaQGcp9DW6f7m1cYaUhmXY3Y0oEJSDE1rQUgPF8kEczTjlFwe2hFYvB4kCeKiRlXzH4UWtHfORO5HKcW2tU-2F1yVQ1qQGqFTq6VplUgcwadlSHkQRcHY9AV-2FGxXPJxukP-2Fy0Ub0Cwn5B2hPX4Yj-2FIqQC3frIwTnqEW2uoA-2BxVIlN05XTEIURV-2BeWVufSjvPg72WcJw1lPE5uC6njTNYnQzNkO-2F9U5VK6JNgGVpINSw-2FfIhc-2FW57abiaY3oHp8M-2B2kA-2BG8SwtTanODfxkqHpYnKALnTOlvXSjoVL7E9U2WF8Pg8doeGfsEAmlkNrHc4WCHRc0cQ-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=x4rsdDjIEBvp1R-2BtakuNTVr-2FDDZNhz6ayvBd-2FxkY2Kh-2BLeHUKKvt8g9V-2Bf8eBELjYLOqL8j31uauuL3ioGcXpgfOQBjlRVKKLBiq7BsEst-2FVfcRSk2GG8mjJ5zU9JgJ-2Fj-2Fx6KOHBHIefwjqg-2FRdkvL-2FBIfA5di4Z8cn9VfYtE1jo52k7Q90W7-2Bez1rmZpFoJJwaAdNeYLCZuw-2Ft4BSgpNwNMpv5DKX1ZMEo2HDPAwzo-3DpAST_EtOj7dKYbQTMc8oZd-2BFaImz1rshUnI1Wz7oO-2BebJBctJglOLteXxwrK8AxMy-2FInhraY9OjOLydPmWKxTpvaQGcp9DW6f7m1cYaUhmXY3Y0oEJSDE1rQUgPF8kEczTjlFwe2hFYvB4kCeKiRlXzH4UWtHfORO5HKcW2tU-2F1yVQ1qQGqFTq6VplUgcwadlSHkQRcHY9AV-2FGxXPJxukP-2Fy0UbwxHcZJEt0eev-2FKFHR5xgi-2FE7bF8U6RP47qF35TjUqtr1LNh5FmVngY-2F01xjdeBPACWPMAHi1OWT3aXMXQnihWUOvjw3IeWtmKuPtfRK1TSMu2sO-2BPI3tF612YbOpjW-2BFvC4wP5mRjTIJi-2BPyAHFZkUL4Ng4CDnQUKJUvAW8WK5bnAWDgyqv2lPHZ6a6dbXQA-3D-3D


 
 

How to grow Australian 
native flowers 

Big, bold and gorgeous, Australian native flowers 
are amazing. Garden guru Meredith Kirton 

reveals how to grow your own at home. 
 

https://www.homestolove.com.au/how-to-grow-
australian-native-flowers-6239 
 

Forget worms and 
gophers, lyrebirds are the 

world's best soil shifter 

 The superb lyrebird is best known for its 
sophisticated and powerful calls, which echo 
through the forest and mimic the song of other 
birds as well as human sounds such as car 
alarms and chainsaws. 
 

New Australian research has discovered this 
songbird is extraordinary in another way: superb 
lyrebirds move more soil than any other land-
based animal in the world, including earthworms. 
This has significant implications for the forest 
ecosystems where they live in Victoria, NSW and 
Tasmania. 
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservatio
n/forget-worms-and-gophers-lyrebirds-are-the-
world-s-best-soil-shifter-20200901-p55rel.html 
 

Out and About 
 

On Sunday 13th September we visited the 
Illawarra Grevillea Park at Bulli. The day 
was glorious sunshine once we descended 
from the highlands, and we enjoyed lunch-
time fish and chips on the front at Wollongong 
before heading for Bulli, arriving just in time 
for a change in the weather. 

 

Even in the rain 
the sight of so 
many and such a 
variety of colourful 
grevilleas was 
amazing.  
 

The park is very well tended by enthusiastic 
volunteers, but is only open for two weekends 
in both spring and autumn.  
 

Gwenneth and David Humphrey 

https://www.homestolove.com.au/how-to-grow-australian-native-flowers-6239
https://www.homestolove.com.au/how-to-grow-australian-native-flowers-6239
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/forget-worms-and-gophers-lyrebirds-are-the-world-s-best-soil-shifter-20200901-p55rel.html
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/forget-worms-and-gophers-lyrebirds-are-the-world-s-best-soil-shifter-20200901-p55rel.html
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/forget-worms-and-gophers-lyrebirds-are-the-world-s-best-soil-shifter-20200901-p55rel.html


 
 

Plants for Cobargo 
 

‘Bushfire ravages main street of New South 
Wales town Cobargo - Tuesday 31 December’  
 

The members of Bundanoon Community Garden 
wanted to do something to help people affected 
by the January fires in any way. So we decided, 
as a group, to take cuttings and propagate a 
variety of plants from our gardens. This resulted 
in thirty or more boxes of plants.  

 

We approached a group in Balmoral, but no 
response.  We contacted various other supporting 
organisations and also got no response, partly as 
a result of Covid19 restrictions. Trish Badami 
contacted us saying that she had contacts in 
Cobargo and so we went ahead and talked 
directly to the local public school, particularly the 
librarian, Sharyn Wotton, who was thrilled to be 
the recipient of so many boxes. I drove to 
Cobargo on Wednesday 23rd to deliver the plants 
which will be shared amongst the school, local 
community groups and individuals.  All free of 
charge. 
 

It was nice to think that our small area of 
expertise could produce such heartfelt responses 
in a town that will take years of regenerating to 
return to its grandest.  Sharyn lost the whole of 
her property, house and sheds etc so she will 
benefit from some of the plants too. 

Trish Jessop 
 

From our Treasurer 
Hello Everyone 
Here is the Financials for September. 
Happy/Sad to see a few refunds coming our way 
for the postponed 50th Garden Party. 
Makes it real somehow. 
We received refunds for Hall Hire and Marquee 
Hire. 
 

Cash Flow Summary for September, 2020. 
            
Opening Balance……….… $11,551.93 
 

Income:  …………………… $  1,103.00 
 

Expenditure:……………..….$       29.09 
 

Closing Balance:…..……….$12,625.93 
 

50th Anniversary Account….$..3,635.00 
 

Petty Cash……………….…..$     135.00 
 

Float for Trade Table…….….$      45.00 
 

Total Funds held as at 21/8/20 - $16,440.84 
 

Stay well everyone 
Trish Badami. Treasurer 

 

Any takers? 
 

John Pryce-Jones is getting rid of his flax 

plant in the next week, and he hates throwing 

out living things. So are there any takers? 

Email John - jpryce-j@bigpond.net.au  

 

mailto:jpryce-j@bigpond.net.au

